Fiscal year 21-22 saw the Art Center return closer to a regular slate of activities, following two fiscal years that were impacted directly by the COVID-19 pandemic. Indoor group activities returned, including classes, receptions, and talks. And the annual outdoor art festival ArtSplash returned in an exciting new way. The second half of the fiscal year included a whirlwind of major events that brought attendance levels back to normal and beyond.

The fiscal year began with the return of summer art camp, the beginning of a series of exhibitions focusing on Iowa artists, and ArtSplash. The summer camp classes were capped at ten students so that social distancing and other safety protocols could be enforced. Attendance was robust with most of the five two-camps operating at capacity. Sioux City artists Dolie Thompson and Al Harris-Fernandez, as well as Des Moines artist Molly Wood, were the subjects of one-person exhibitions that opened August through November 2021. And, after its cancellation in 2020, ArtSplash returned with many outstanding changes. The festival was held on the Art Center grounds and facilities, and spilled out onto 3rd Street. Though the number of participating artists was significantly smaller than in past years, the new location, the uses of the Art Center building and the Gilchrist Learning Center, and the elimination of an admission fee brought a new level of excitement for the festival, attracting nearly 11,000 visitors during Labor Day weekend.

The Art Center organized a number of major events during the second half of the fiscal year. On March 1, 2022, the Art Center celebrated 25 years of operation in its building with a Mardi Gras-themed party. During the event, the contents of the time capsule from the late 1990s were removed and presented. A few weeks later, a family program allowed visitors to create double self-portraits of themselves now and how they imagine they will look in 25 years. These and other materials were placed back into the time capsule, to be reopened in 2047. One month later, the Art Center hosted ARTcetera, its triennial art auction, that featured nearly 100 artworks displayed throughout the first floor, nearly double the number of artworks included in previous auctions. And one month after that, on May 7, the Art Center opened its largest exhibition of the year, *Towers of Tomorrow with LEGO® Bricks*. Occupying the third-floor Main Gallery and first-floor atrium, this massive, internationally touring exhibition was free to the public and included hands-on activities, three free workshops for children, and presentations by architects and engineers.

For fiscal year 22-23, the Art Center is working on exhibitions and programs designed to broaden its appeal throughout the community and to bring unique perspectives to major issues. With the leadership provided by the City of Sioux City in combination with the support of many individuals, businesses, and foundations, the Sioux City Art Center looks forward to continuing its service to Sioux City.

Thank you for your support.

Todd Behrens
Director, Sioux City Art Center
The Sioux City Art Center is a public/private partnership between the City of Sioux City and the Art Center Association of Sioux City.

City of Sioux City Financial Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2021/2022</th>
<th>2020/2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employees</td>
<td>$608,773</td>
<td>$595,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies &amp; Services</td>
<td>38,354</td>
<td>34,751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs &amp; Improvements</td>
<td>39,302</td>
<td>27,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>139,455</td>
<td>133,796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$825,884</td>
<td>$871,150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attendance
- Gallery: 35,103 counted
- ArtSplash: 11,000+ estimated
- Public Art: 25,000+ estimated
  Total: 71,103+ estimated & counted

Volunteer Hours
- Art Center: 339 counted
- ArtSplash: 788 counted

Tours
- Children’s Tours: 37
  (serving 1,062 individuals)
- Adult Tours: 6
  (serving 148 individuals)

Members
- Individuals & Families: 316
- Business: 15
- Blockbuster Partners: 11

Exhibitions
- Exhibitions: 20
- Lectures/Gallery Talks: 5
- Public Programs: 16

Education
- Classes / Workshops: 158
- Students: 1,327
- Artful Birthday Parties: 13
- Artful Birthday Attendees: 152
- Contact hours: 6,091
ONGOING EXHIBITIONS
Grant Wood’s Corn Room mural
On view since 2007.
Refreshed July 2020

FIRST FLOOR EXHIBITIONS
Dennis Dykema:
Comet Shower Experience
May 2 – September 26, 2021
Old Vault Gallery

Red Plus White
October 30, 2021 – January 9, 2022
Old Vault Gallery

Sioux City Artists in the Permanent Collection
September 28, 2019 – January 9, 2022
The Gardner Foundation Gallery

The Sioux City Art Center Permanent Collection:
Legacy Collection
September 28, 2019 – January 9, 2022
Margaret Ann Martin Everist
Permanent Collection Gallery

ARTcetera 2022
February 25, 2022 – April 1, 2022

First-Floor Galleries
Earth – Water – Light:
Selections from the Art Center’s Permanent Collection
Opened April 13, 2022 – Ongoing
First-Floor Galleries

SECOND FLOOR & COMMUNITY GALLERY
Siouxland Artists, Inc.
Annual Competition 2021
May 8 – August 8, 2021
Community Gallery

J.L. Goff Watercolors
August 14 – November 7, 2021
Community Gallery

Sioux City Camera Club: Renewal
November 13, 2021 – February 6, 2022
Community Gallery

Materials from the Art Center
Time Capsule
March 4 – May 1, 2022

Siouxland Artists, Inc. Annual Competition 2022
May 7, 2022 – August 7, 2022

THIRD FLOOR EXHIBITIONS
Sioux City Art Center Selects
May 22 – September 26, 2021
Main Gallery

Dolie Thompson: Still Life and Selections from the Permanent Collection
August 7 – October 31, 2021
JET Galleries

Molly Wood: The Poison Garden
November 13, 2021 – February 6, 2022
JET Galleries

Youth Art Month Exhibition:
High School Students
February 12, 2022 – April 10, 2022
JET Galleries

Briar Cliff Review Exhibition
April 21, 2022 – July 17, 2022
JET Galleries

Siouxland Artists, Inc. Annual Competitive Exhibition
Thursday, May 26, 2022
Opening Reception

GALLERY TALKS & PROGRAMS
Dolie Thompson: Still Life and Selections from the Permanent Collection
Saturday, August 7, 2021
Gallery Talk with Dolie Thompson

Al Harris-Fernandez: Abstracted
Saturday, October 9, 2021
Gallery Talk with Al Harris-Fernandez

Molly Wood: The Poison Garden
Saturday, November 13, 2021
Gallery Talk with Molly Wood

Youth Art Month Exhibition: High School Students
Sunday, February 13, 2022
Awards Ceremony with Bob Scott (Mayor, City of Sioux City), Dan Moore (Mayor Pro Tem, City of Sioux City), Dr. Paul Gausman (Superintendent, Sioux City Community School District), and Todd Behrens

ARTcetera 2022
Friday, February 25, 2022
Gallery Talk with Todd Behrens

The Briar Cliff Review Exhibition
Thursday, April 21, 2022
Gallery Talk and Live Readings with Todd Behrens, Jeff Baldus, Dr. Tricia Currans-Sheehan, and numerous artists and writers

Towers of Tomorrow with LEGO® Bricks
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Opening Reception

Siouxland Artists, Inc. Annual Competitive Exhibition
Thursday, May 26, 2022
Opening Reception and Juror’s Critique
Activities at the Gilchrist Learning Center began to increase during the fiscal year, following an extended period of closure during the previous year. Total contact hours during 2021-2022 increased to 6,091 from 803 in 2020-2021.

**Classes and Workshops**

During the 2021-2022 quarterly semesters at the Gilchrist Learning Center, 1,327 students participated in 158 adult and children’s classes and workshops with a total of 1,414 accumulated contact hours. Several adult classes were available for teaching license renewal credit through Northwest AEA, Briar Cliff University and Morningside University. Weekend family art classes are offered every Saturday on a drop-in basis throughout the year.

**TOURS**

The Art Center conducted 37 children’s tours with a total of 1,062 participants, and 6 adult tours with a total of 148 participants.

**FREE WORKSHOPS**

Fall Fest – 81 visitors attended the Fall Fest Workshop, during which students created an autumnal-themed artwork.

**HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS**

77 visitors attended the Holiday Workshops, creating one or two artworks out of eight projects that were offered.

**SPRING FLING**

137 visitors attended the Spring Fling Workshops, creating one of four artworks that were offered.

**YOUTH ART MONTH**

In celebration of Youth Art Month, the Sioux City Art Center held its 33rd Annual Youth Art Month Exhibition for area high school students, from February 12–April 10, 2022. This year’s juror, Nan Wilson, Professor of Art at Briar Cliff University, chose 64 pieces for the exhibition out of 251 artworks by area art teachers. Of the 64 selected pieces, 14 schools were represented. The opening reception and awards ceremony was held on Sunday, February 13, with students, teachers, friends, and family in attendance. Sioux City Mayor Bob Scott, Sioux City Mayor Pro Tem Dan Moore, and Sioux City Community School District Superintendent Dr. Paul Gausman joined Art Center Director Todd Behrens in speaking to guests and presenting awards.

**FREE WORKSHOPS**

Fall Fest – 81 visitors attended the Fall Fest Workshop, during which students created an autumnal-themed artwork.

**HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS**

77 visitors attended the Holiday Workshops, creating one or two artworks out of eight projects that were offered.

**SPRING FLING**

137 visitors attended the Spring Fling Workshops, creating one of four artworks that were offered.

**YOUTH ART MONTH**

In celebration of Youth Art Month, the Sioux City Art Center held its 33rd Annual Youth Art Month Exhibition for area high school students, from February 12–April 10, 2022. This year’s juror, Nan Wilson, Professor of Art at Briar Cliff University, chose 64 pieces for the exhibition out of 251 artworks by area art teachers. Of the 64 selected pieces, 14 schools were represented. The opening reception and awards ceremony was held on Sunday, February 13, with students, teachers, friends, and family in attendance. Sioux City Mayor Bob Scott, Sioux City Mayor Pro Tem Dan Moore, and Sioux City Community School District Superintendent Dr. Paul Gausman joined Art Center Director Todd Behrens in speaking to guests and presenting awards.

**FREE WORKSHOPS**

Fall Fest – 81 visitors attended the Fall Fest Workshop, during which students created an autumnal-themed artwork.

**HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS**

77 visitors attended the Holiday Workshops, creating one or two artworks out of eight projects that were offered.

**SPRING FLING**

137 visitors attended the Spring Fling Workshops, creating one of four artworks that were offered.
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

RENAISSANCE SOCIETY
Jack & Barbara Aalfs
Jeff Baldus ●
Todd & Donna Behrens
Mike & Margie Bennett
Cy & Karen Chesterman
Elise Helvig
Tiffany Hunt
Lee Jarvis
Irving F. Jensen III
Julian & Lisa Leopold
Dennis Mahr
John & Connie Persinger
Jody & Gina Sitzmann ●

LEADER
Ross & Kim Bacon
John Cordoue & Sylvia Kuennenn
Karen Emenhiser Harris & Al Harris-Fernandez
Colin & Pokey Jensen
Kyle & Jacki Kelly
Thomas & Sarah Kleber
Robert Misphe
Skip & Cathy Perley
Brad & Toi Sullivan ●
Meredith Treppa
Jan Zelfer-Redmond

CHARTER
Laura Allen
Raul Bonagale
Tim & Leslie Bebee
Mark & Marie Buckley
Paul & Paula Crandell
Gary Ford
Rick & Regis Garvey
Stewart & Mary Ellen Hartman
Beth Harms & Chris Jensen
Jason Knutson
Rosie Kuehne
Casey & Emily Mills ●
Cindy McLaughlin & Dwight Packard
Doug & Cathy Palmer
Sam & Robin Wagner ●

DONOR
Gail Ament ●
Joyce Barnes
Ken Beekley
Paula Bennett
Brad & Linda Bornholtz
Kathie Petrie & Mark Bowden
Jack & Janice Bristow
John & Rebecca Budd
Randall & Deborah Burnight
Jon & Anne Cleghorn
William & Resea J. Arps Conner
Jack & Phyllis Conner
Anne Cowley
Sheila Brummer & Ed Disterhaupt
Cynthia & John Donovan ●
Warren Dunkle
Michael & Carolyn Ellwanger
Brian Everist
Tim & JoAnn Fredrikson
Mike & Katie Gecewich
Tom & Carol Geu
Gregory & Rande Giles ●
Bob Gillespie
John & Di Gray
Edith Greenstone
Daniel & Gyna Greenwell
Marv & Karen Heidman
Michelle Holmes
Julie Hoss
Charles A. Johnson & Donna Popp
Karen Kandik
Charlotte Kock
Catherine Kuo ●
Ritch & Kathy LeGrand
William & Jane Lieb
Joe & Sheila Liewer
Debra Marquese
Ken & Debbie McCalla
Paul & Mary Ellen McGuirk
Charles & Rebecca McKenny
Michael & Ann Marie McTaggart
Jane Meginnis
Benny & Jennifer Melton
Bruce & Becky Meyer
Randall & Jan Miller
Charles & Miyuki Nelson
Stan & Barbara Orzechowski
Marty & Michele Palmer
David Paulsrud
Bergen Peterson
Dr. Sarah & Mr. Phil Powell
Phyllis Powell
John Quade
Carolyn Rants
Dr. Bob & Kaye Rasmus
Mary Anne Redding
Barbara & Bill Rickord
Mrs. William Rodawig
Steve & Susie Rodriguez
Ted & Susie Rudberg
Patrick & Catherine Saulsbur
Mark & Suey Sayre ●
Don & Mary Kay Schenck
Michael Schlessor
Jim & Rosemary Sheehan
Bill & Cora Sibley
Mary Sterk
Mary Ann Tordsen
Joe & Diana Twidwell ●
Michael & Mary Walsh
Erin Webber-Dreesen
Lewis & Renee Weinberg
Robert & Mary Lee Wise
Sherm & Susan Wollesen

FAMILY
Paul & Patricia Adamson
Aaron & Annie Althaus
Summer Amman
Frank & Sandi Baron
Aaron & Tawnya Becker
Janet Beeman
Randall Bergen
Kristin Beswick
Manny & Mary Bikakis
Dr. Robert & Shirley Billiar
Jeff & Susan Booth
Ron & Linda Bowden
Tim & Debbie Boyle
Randy & La Vone Bradley
Andrea Buckley
Sara Bunker
Deanna Byington
Tilynn Campbell
Kasey Christiansen
Arianne Conley
Mick & Kate Connealy
Todd Coon
Scott Coyle
Brian & Paula Damon
JoAnn Dandurand
Thomas & Janice DeWitte
Dennis Dohrman
Glenda Drennen
Ron & Gia Emory
Sonia Finch
Emilee Gehling
Justin Ream & Flory Graham
Tina Gray
Roger & Linda Gunn
John & Marilyn Hagberg
Rob & Carol Gunn
Susan Hatfield
Sandra Henery
Ty & Melissa Herbold
Jennifer Hildman
Chris & Margaret Holman ●
Patrick & Denise Honner
Dolf & Mercedes Ivener
Mark & Kay Jensen
Larry & Margee Joines
Anne Kellogg
Brady & Zoe Knudsen
Sarah Kornmann
Gordon & Jane Krogh
Amber Lacey
Faith Lenninger
Elvis Li
Kay Luckett
Bob & Sheri Lund
Joseph Malanson
Carol McEarty
Annie McCabe & Chris Nuckolls
Jayne McCarthy
Alan & Terri McGaffin
Lorriene McKeown
Robert Meis
Dale & Lori Meyer
Jeff & Prudence Michalak
Bruce R. Miller
Kevin Molland
Judy Monson
Larry & Amanda Moser
Jeanette Naden
Diane Neri
Jessica Noll
Kandi Palsma
Carol Pemberton
Christi Pittmann

ANNUAL REPORT
Jennifer Platter
Michael & Helena Potash
Michael & Andrea Rohlena
Larry & Barbara Rousseau
Rex & Maria Rundquist
Bob & Sandy Sabel
Robert & Molly Seff
Larry & Pauline Sensenig
Zaden Smith
Anna Speiser
Richard Steinbach
Shelley Sweeney
Jeremy Taylor
Cyndi Tener
Gloria Thomas
Lucinda Tryon
Kelli Udelhofen

Trisha Van De Steeg
Kent & Collene Vriezenaar
Mary Watts
Matt Basye & Theresa Weaver-Basye
Bill & Judy Welu
Elizabeth Wilcox
Nan Wilson
Michael & Andrea Woods

Hyung Suk Yang

Angela Yates
Eric & Kristina Yezdimer

INDIVIDUAL
Jane Anne Allard
Karmon Amsler
Gene Anderson
Connie Anstey
Angela Archer
Sarah Atlas
Bobbi Austin
Tessa Baker
Amanda Ballou
Libby Beckman
Hope Benton
John Bergdale
Erin Berzina
Janine Binkard
Jim Bisenius
Jessica Blatchford
Liz Blatchford
Amy Boland
Judy Boyle
Nancy Boyse
Marti Calhoun
John Carter
Janice Christensen
Mary Colt
Douglas Conrad
Deb Copple
Anne Danielson
Linda Drey
Krista Eberly
Smyr Finch
Grace Frizzell
Abigail Gaffey
Cheryl Girard
Janet Goodrich
Harry Gray
Danuta Hutchins
Jeanette Johnson
Michael Johnson
Mina Karcher
Lisseth Kefgen
Diana Kincaid
Barbara Krigersten
Marcia Levin
Mary Macomber
Judy Madsen
Matthew Majorka
Horriett Marsh
Mary Jane Mathrole
Helen Logan Maxwell
Todd Mechling
Michele Mechling
Laura Mesz
Vivian Miller
Lance Moore
Bob Morrissey
Dan Nelson
Lynn Nordsliden
Marti Peterson
Jane Pollard
Terri Porter
Patricia Probasco

Ran Raby
Shannon Raby
Cindy Ramirez
Sherry Ratcliff
Lou Roach
Gabriel Sachau
Kathy Sandoz
Mardell Schindler
Aurelia Scott
Annette Seiler
Art Silva
Elizabeth "Anne" Smith
Dolie Thompson
Kim Treinen
Emily VanDerhule
Linda Vandiver
Gilbert & Robin Vaughan
Max Vollmer
Amy Walker
Bret Weaver

SENIOR
Jeanne Bockholt
Barbara Bradshaw
Katherine Calhoun
Lynn Doxtad
Ginny Duncan
Martha Ericson
Paul & Penny Fee
Jay Gelfand
Mollie Griffin
Laura Howard
Janice Johnson
Craig Johnson
Sandra Kangal
Clayton & Janice Kooiker
JoAnn Kots
Jan March

Mary Etta Nelson
Marjorie Ness
Michael Oliver
David Ouellette
Sally & Dennis Reinert
Pat Ruba
Sue Siedschlag
Constance Smith
Scott & Mary Jo Smith
Eleanor Tilton
Ann Trudo
Edith Zahniser

MILITARY
Aaron Johnson

STUDENT
Penny Bennett
Sylvia Cunningham
Idella Edwards
Sylas Edwards
Phoenix Jenkins
Alison Langel

YAM STUDENT
Logan Stoppel

Bold – New memberships
Italics – Upgraded memberships
* Association Board Member affiliation
● Art Center Trustee affiliation

Please contact the Sioux City Art Center for any omissions or misspelled names.

Annual Meeting Recognitions
June 8, 2022

Outgoing President
Cynthia Donovan

Outgoing Board Members
Award of Excellence for Service
Emilee Gehling

Board Member of the Year
Gina Sitzmann

Business Partner of the Year
Great West Casualty

Media Partner of the Year
KTIV

ArtSplash Business Partner of the Year
Great Southern Bank

ArtSplash Volunteer of the Year
Lisa Hopkins
Marco Moreno

Teacher of the Year
Pete Licht
FUNDRAISERS
Annual Fund
Manny & Mary Bikakis
John Cordoue & Sylvia Kuennen
Jason Knutson
Stephanie Kumm
Richard Levich & Candace Chase
Layl McDill
Jane B. Meginnis Foundation
Doug & Cathy Palmer
Henry & Ann Royer
Richard & Bonnie Storm
Alicia Sypal
Raleigh Zucker

Siouxland Big Give
Cynthia Donovan
Michael Harder
Dennis & Jennifer Hart
Margaret Holman
Jacki Kelly
Edward Matney
Rebecca Meyer
Scott & Cyndy Patten
Joe Twidwell

Spring Fundraiser
Pure Imagination (2021)
NSK Properties

ARTcetera 2022
Sponsor
Stuck Bivens-Rose Group
Donors
Jack & Gail Bernstein
Rick & Regis Garvey
Bill Persinger
Carolyn Rants
Mark & Sujey Sayre
In-Kind
Anderson Brothers Printing

Dream BIG Mardi Gras Masquerade
SPONSOR
The Big Easy
Regina Roth
Beads & Bling
Michael & Margie Bennett
Daniel & Juliet Everist, Jr.
Craig & Jennifer Letch
Let's Get Jazzy
Wilson Trailer Company
Time Capsule
Robert & Paula Jacobsen
Mills Shellhammer Fuetz
& Associates Insurance
Dwight Packard & Cindy McLaughlin
Trinity Electrical Services

ENDOWMENT
Hubert H. Everist, Jr. Endowment
Aalfs Family Foundation
Brian D. Everist
Dr. Hilleary D. Everist

EDUCATION
Scholarships
Berenstein Family Foundation

SPONSOR
ART CENTER'S ARTSPASHL 2021
Artists Dinner
Lew & Renee Weinberg

In-Kind
Noreen Eskildsen
Lori Sulzbach

In Memory, Ella Holtzen
Teresa Eames & David Hawkinson Family

In Memory, Marjorie & James Schlesser
Michael Schlesser

GENERAL SUPPORT
General Operating Donation
Arlene Balder
Bettie Bond
Jack & Janice Bristow
Matthew & Christine Cappetta
Grant Duffield
Kevin & Cyndi Hamburger
Al Harris-Fernandez
Mary Hartnett
Daniel Lynde
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Timothy Spears
James & Beverly Wharton

In Memory, Antonio Gonzalez
Michael & Mary Gay Gunsch

In Memory, Peter Hill
Jonathan Hill

In Memory, Martin and Jo Ellen Ilgen
Steven Ilgen

In Memory, Elizabeth Jane Santosson

In Memory, Lawrence & Patricia Elroy

In Memory, Peter Hill

In Memory, Regina Roth

In Memory, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Memory, Lori Christiansen
Rusty & Karen Clark
(in honor of Erin Webber-Dreeszen)
Phyllis Conner
Jeremy & Kris Craighead
Krista Eberly
Tracy Erlandson
F&M Bank
Reason Ford
Austin Foster
John & Diane Gray
(in honor of Regina Roth)
Dan & Sally Hartley
Bob & Paula Jacobsen
Trevor Jackman
Jim & Lynn Johnson
Bruce & Linda Kalin
Tom & Sarah Kleber
Joe Knoepfler
Amber Lacey
(in honor of Grandpa Don)
Matt & Cari Lawler
Gina Lawler-Sitzmann
Scott & Cynthia Patten
Skip & Cathy Perley
Mark & Polly Peterson
Phinit & Kantima Phisitkul
(in honor of Cathy Hwang & Family)
Joanie Rizz
Carlos & Lillyan Rodriguez
Jay Rosenberg
Amy Roth
Sujey & Mark Sayre
Robert & Susan Stewart
Angie & Sam Stupak
Toi Sullivan
Sam Wagner
Nan Wilson

MEMORIALS, GIFTS, IN-KIND,
UNDERWRITING
In Honor, Nan Wilson
Frank & Sandra Baron

In Memory, Sandy Ellis
Bruce, Wendy, Shayna & David Glazer
Richard, Jesse, Alex & Isabel Goldstein
Robert & Susan Goldstein
Lisa Waldon
Dr. Patrick & Lori Walsh Charitable Fund
of the Siouxland Community Foundation

In Memory, Margaret Ann & Hubert Everist, Jr.
Stan & Barbara Orzechowski

In Memory, Antonio Gonzalez
Michael & Mary Gay Gunsch

In Memory, Peter Hill
Jonathan Hill

In Memory, Nan Wilson

In Memory, Nan Wilson

In Memory, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson

In Honor, Nan Wilson
Masterpiece
Michael & Margie Bennett
BomGaars
Chesterman Co.
FiberComm
Courtyard by Marriott
K & K Mobile Storage
Lindbloom Services
Jeanette Naden

Work of Art
Artisan Press
Avery Brothers
avid Hotel
CF Industries
Fareway
Gill Hauling
Great West Casualty Company
Hy-Vee Food Stores
Klinger Companies, Inc.
UnityPoint Health - St. Luke’s

Sketch
Anonymous
City of Sioux City Department
of Parks and Recreation
Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches
Mrs. Charlotte Kock
Premier Bankcard
Tyson Fresh Meats

Study
Anonymous
Bluff Creek Golf Cars
Da Kao
Diamond Thai Cuisine
Robert & Paula Jacobsen
La Juanita Taqueria
Pickerman’s
PLAN Architecture
Trattoria Fresco
Uptown Rentals

ArtSplash Community Partners
Jack & Barbara Aalfs
Anonymous
Jon & Anne Cleghorn
Warren Dunkle
Steven Gordon, M.D. & Bethany Manning
I. Mark & Maria Green-Sherman
Dan & Sally Hartley
Gordon & Jane Krogh
McClintock Insurance, Inc.
Shawn McCoy
Michael & Helena Potash
Henry & Ann Royer
Verna Welte

ArtSplash 2021 Steering Committee
VISUAL ARTISTS
Ryan Baller
Gretchen Baller
ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY
Connie Sunderman
ENTERTAINMENT
John Potash

FOOD VENDORS
Chris Erickson
MARKETING
Ellen Shaner
GATE COORDINATION
Austin Rodriguez
ARTIST & VolUnTeer HOSPITALITY
Lisa Hopkins
Ellen Shaner
VolUnTeer CoORDiNATiON
Becca Lenz
LOGISTICS
Summer Amman

Other ArtSplash Helpers
Art Center Association of Sioux City
Tom Standish and SCFD Volunteers
Mike Potash and the Cosmopolitan Club
Gary Powell and the
WITC Cell Police Science Club
Belle Salon and Spa
Boy Scout Troop 225
Morningside Baseball Team
Central Baptist Church
East High Student Council
Mayor’s Youth Commission

BLOcKbUSTeR IV PARTNERS
Dr. Richard C. Brown & Aaron Beutler
Chesterman Family Foundation
Gerkin Windows & Doors
Jack & Gail Bernstein
Tigger & Irving Jensen Foundation
Klinger Companies, Inc.
Persinger Family Foundation
Regina Roth
Security National Bank
Tegra Corporation
Thompson

BUSINESS PARTNERS PLATiNUM
Gunderson’s Jewelers

GOLD
 CMBA Architects
C.W. Suter
Great West Casualty
Heritage Pork International

SILVER
McClintock Insurance
PLAn Architecture
Reich Painting & Decorating Co. Inc.
Thorpe & Company Jewelers

BRONZE
Coughlin Landscaping
empirical foods
Foulk Brothers Plumbing & Heating
Goosman Law Firm
Office Systems
Sterling Computers

FY July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022

CITY COUNCIL
Bob Scott, Mayor
Dan Moore, Mayor Pro Tem
Matthew O’Kane
Julie Schoenherr
Alex Watters
Robert K. Padmore, City Manager

SIOUX CITY ART CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Shelby Prindaville, Chair
Steve Kammerer, Vice Chair
Gail Ament
Jeff Baldus
Richard C. Brown, Jr.
Becky Meyer
Nan Wilson

ART CENTER ASSOCIATION OF SIOUX CITY
Cynthia Donovan, President
Nathan Kalaher, Vice President
Jacki Kelly, 2nd Vice President/Secretary
Krista Eberly, Acting Treasurer
Emilee Gehling, Past President
Tracy Erlandson
Sarah Espiritu
Austin Foster
Margaret Holman
Nathan Kalaher
Catherine Kuo
Emily Mills
Britni Nobert
Ardhna Patra
Jay Rosenberg
Lillyán Rodriguez
Sujeay Sayre
Gina Sitzmann
Toi Sullivan
Sam Wagner

DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS
Leslie Bebee
Sandy Ellis
Joe Twidwell

JUNIOR LEAGUE LIAISON
Katlyn Froistad

SCULPT SIOUXLAND LIAISON
Joe Knoepfler

SCULPT SIOUXLAND
Joe Knoepfler, President
David Brockshus, Vice President
Luis Trejo, Treasurer
Jay Chesterman
Becca Feauto

SIOUX CITY ART CENTER STAFF
Todd Behrens, Art Center Director
Christopher Atkins, Curator
Summer Amman, Special Projects Coordinator
Lynn Foster, Visitor Services
Dennis Hart, Education Assistant
Daniel Jessip, Custodian
Lyle Listmann, Publications Coordinator
Debra Marqusee, Education Coordinator
Susie Rodriguez, Membership Secretary
Shannon Sargent, Exhibitions/Collectors Coordinator
Bonnie Schmitz, Visitor Services
Troy Trobaugh, Custodian
Mary Vaught, Visitor Services
Erie Webber-Dreeszen, Development Coordinator
Kjersten Welch, Administrative Secretary